
(3) Regulation 27 is revoked, and provision~ is made mnaking it illeg

for any person impairing the efficiency or impeding thie operation of ai

vessel, air craft, or machine used by the armed forces or in any essenti

service. This does not apply to persons participating in, or peaceful

persuading other persons Vo participate ini a strike.

(4) Paragraphs (1) and (6) of regulation 37A are revoked and ni

paragraphs are substituted which prohibit use or. possession of fireari

by (a) an alien, or (b) a person who has become a naturalized Briti

Subject since September 1, 1922, who was formerly a German national,

a person who prior to his naturalization was formerly an Italian nation

or a national of a country under the occupation of either Italy or Germa

at the date when a state of war between each of these countries an~d Cana

was declared.

(5) A new RegulaVion (38A) is added, by whicli ail persons

preeted, except with written permission from the Minister of INatiol

Defence, from using or reproducing in any form any uniform or embi

of either the Naval, Military, or Air Forces of Canada.

(6) Regu1ation 39A is revoJked, and a new Regulation 39A is si

stîtuted prohibiting ail persons from publishing or distributing any prini

mnatter intended or likeiy (a) Vo cause disaffection Vo His Majesty,

prejuddce relations with foreign powers, (b) to prejudice the training

recruitlng of the armed forces, (c) to hinder the efficient prosecutioli
the war.

(7) A new Regulation (39B) is substituted providing that prosecutil

for violations of these Regulations shall be iinstituted by the Attori

General of Canada or of the province.

(e) Qrder in Councit P.C. 4256 of thge 27th of k&gust, 1940 (Ca»

Gazette of Atugmt 3>1, 1940)

This Order, pursuant to the reomndto of the Minister of Just

further amends thep Defence of Canada Regulations by adding a ew seci

39D. This section provides that where persons who are required to re9i

with the Registrar of Enpeny Aliens (Regulations 24, 25, 26A, and 26

gather together in such eireifrstances as to give to a peace officer reasolil

gonsfor bhelieving such a gathering ant Vo be ini the interest of the st

th )aeofficew may order such persons to disperse.


